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Victor’s 5 Lessons to live by
Just who is the man who has walked alongside the BP and Shell his entire working life, to finally come full
circle as SAPREF’s first black MD?
He won his first pair of spectacles as a BP

Corolla and every Sunday she would dress up in

The next semester’s results were very different.

sponsored prize in a BP and Shell Maths Olympiad
in Grade 10 and got a student grant from Shell

her finery and I would drive her to visit family, who
were farmworkers in Paarl. I know that she would

Lesson 3: Be In The Driver’s Seat

for Grade 11? Shell also paid for his third year of
Chemical Engineering studies at the University of

be most proud that I now have a job where I can
afford to buy a new car.

You have to be in the driver’s seat.
“As a driver, you have to know where you are
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Cape Town (UCT).
It is none other than Victor Bester, who took
over the baton as SAPREF’s first Black South
African MD on 15 October 2019. Victor shares
with Columns readers how his life’s
journey has brought him back
into contact with BP and Shell.
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“My grandmother taught me many life lessons and
I would like to part some of her wisdom which has
shaped me into the person that I am.
Lesson 1: Keep Moving Forward
It does not matter where you start your travels, just
keep moving forward.

going and keep focused on the road. There will be
speed bumps and potholes but being mindful that
these are just part of the course, does enable me
to be a bit more unflappable when they happen.
I read leadership books and follow Indian mystic
philosophy about the cycle of our life's journey.
“My aunt stood surety for a student loan for my

Victor says, “My story is
not unlike many other

“My first two years of schooling were at a farm
school, followed by schooling in very under-

second year of studies. For the third year, friends
and I approached the Shell offices in Cape Town

South Africans; raised by
a grandmother, moved
because of the Group
Areas Act and inspired by
teachers and mentors who
saw potential in me for
success. On a visit to the
science and chemistry
laboratories at UCT, I
knew that I wanted to
pursue an engineering career.

resourced schools in areas ravaged by socioeconomic problems. Despite these conditions,
I was supported by teachers who provided
opportunities for expanding my horizons and for
such teachers I am forever indebted.

to enquire about bursaries and two of us were
fortunate to have them cover our fees for a year.
I noticed Atomic Energy representatives visiting
the sponsored students so approached them to
cover my fourth years of fees – which they did. The
bursary also came with a job guarantee.

“My late grandmother Joan Bester loved
cars and on her domestic worker salary,
all that she could afford was very
inexpensive second hand cars. She

Lesson 2: You Need People
You need people for help on your journey.
“I was the first person in my family to pass
Matric and realised later that I was rather naïve in
thinking that this would automatically unlock lots
of bursary opportunities to pay for my university
fees. The numerous letters of regret definitely put
paid to that notion.
In my first semester, as I struggled with finding
money for fees and books, and finding my feet in

once saved R1000 and we walked
up and down a street in Parrow,

a new environment, I failed my exams. Professor
Webb called me in, asked me what I was struggling

Cape Town, looking for the best deal
for a car. We bought a 1975 Toyota

with. He advised me to put in the work to change
these results and offered to assist where he could.

Lesson 4: Obey The Rules
Obey the rules. You don't know who is watching.
“I have been headhunted for all the work positions
that I have held over the past 26 years. Always
do your best whatever you are doing. Your tenacity
and strengths will be noticed”.
Lesson 5: Give Others A Lift
You must often stop to give others a lift on their
journey. As I start my career at SAPREF, I want
to continue to build people’s capacity. This is to
ensure that so that I will not be the only Black
South African Refinery Managing Director.
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Infrared camera used to
capture fugitive emissions
One of the conditions of SAPREF’s emission licence is to
report annually on the fugitive emissions rates

Environmental
Technologist
Raj
Hooblal, explains how these emissions
are monitored. “An international
company SNC-Lavalin uses infrared
camera technology to ‘see’ escaping
emissions. They carry out a survey
annually. At the end of their survey they
provide a list of leaking equipment for

repair. If any significant emissions are
found that could pose a process safety
risk, they notify us immediately and
we institute the repair of the source of
emission.
“This technology enables us to reduce
our emissions and comply with our
permit. It also contributes to improved
Process Safety as part of the “find
small, fix small” campaign,” adds
Andile Mafika, Environmental Field
Compliance Officer.

Picture: (Front)Xabiso Xolo & Kumnandi Pikwa- both from Technology Dept. (Back) Christopher Perumal
(Technology), Bongani Buthelezi (Operations), Charity Mkhize (HSSE), Rod Prior (Facilitator) & Sinethemba
Buthelezi(HSSE).

Putting safety on the forefront
What do you get when you have
multidisciplinary collaboration? “Definitely
an optimal outcome where participants bring
their expertise to the table. This results in
each member gaining an appreciation of how
their responsibilities and contributions impact
on the bigger picture,” says Vic de Sousa e Sá,
Process Safety Manager.

Picture: Gabriel Briceno and Samuel Pepin from SNC-Lavalin with Andile Mafike (Centre).

Professional Process Safety Engineer Rod
Prior did just that when he facilitated a two
week HAZOP study of the HDS2 and Waste
Heat Boiler (WHB) plants with participants

representing Operations, Health, Safety,
Technology, Inspection and Maintenance.
“The purpose of the study was to identify
hazards, causes and effects, current
safeguarding gaps and to suggest additional
mitigations or actions required to improve
safety and operability in the HDS2 and WHB.
We now have a blueprint of what is required for
us to improve the safety and integrity of these
units so as to achieve the safe, reliable and
profitable operations we continually strive for,”
said Charity Mkhize who represented HSE and
also contributed her experience in Operations.
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Fugitive emissions are accidental
emissions of vapours or gases from
pressurised equipment, either due to
faulty equipment or leakages.
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Corporate Social Investment

Preparing for changing careers
App Developer, Blogger, Cloud Computing Expert and Drone Operator are jobs that did not exist ten years ago, making it difficult to prepare future
generations for the rapidly changing work environment using old methods of career guidance.
This, however, is not an issue for learners participating in the
SAPREF Community Liaison Forum 2019 project. The 926
learners, from eight schools in South Durban , had access to
a state of the art Career Guidance Centre at the Blue Roof
Life Space, where information about careers was only just a
click away.

Corporate Social Investment

Playing an active role in co-ordinating the project is Mhlengi
Sigampu, who is a member of the Lamontville Thembalethu
Care Centre, where an after school and holiday programme
is housed. With the education of young people being close
to his heart, it was a no brainer for Mhlengi to get involved
with this project.
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With this project, learners are able to match
their interests to their skills and make
informed decisions about what subjects they
need to pursue their future career
- Mhlengi Sigampu

“We found that many learners selected their school subjects
because they liked the teacher, or because they knew
someone in a particular career, rather than choosing their
educational path on their interests, skills and employment
opportunities in the field of interest. They then find that
they are not enjoying their studies which leads to large
numbers changing courses midway or even worse dropping
out completely,” says Mhlengi.
“With this project, learners are able to match their interests to
their skills and make informed decisions about what subjects
they need to pursue their future career. Last year learners
heard first hand from people in different fields about their
careers. We got positive feedback from learners on this and

Picture: These are some of the learners that learnt about subject selection and careers as part of the SAPREF CLF project.
invited people again this year to share their experience.”
“We supplement the career guidance with a Wellness session
to remind the young people that a healthy body is the vehicle
through which they will be able to reach their career goals.
We provide health screening and presentations and learners
have found this to be helpful,” adds Mhlengi. A total of 310
learners opted for voluntary HIV/AIDS tests s part of the
project.
“This is the third year that the CLF has supported the project.
This is definitely not a one person project. CLF members

came on board liaising with schools in their area about the
project, collecting indemnity forms and ensuring the logistics
of getting the learners to the Centre went smoothly. They also
spent time at the centre helping manage the large numbers
of learners. A big thank you to SAPREF for sponsoring the
project, the South Durban Area Based Management for
providing the transport to the Centre and Zoe Life for making
the facility available to the learners,” acknowledged Tom
Butterworth, Blue Roof Manager.
Eight schools from Durban South participated.

People Focus

In-house Social Worker provides
support services at SAPREF
Jabulani Ngubane is the in-house social worker, who spends one morning a week at
SAPREF providing confidential counselling services to people.
Clinic Sister Thokozani Malwane, said, “Although
SAPREF does offer a free telephonic Employee
Assistance Programme, we decided to also offer face
to face counselling after a number of staff presented
at the clinic with psycho-social concerns which were
negatively impacting their well-being.

The uptake of the available service does indicate that
the confidential support service is assisting people to
cope and resolve with their psycho-social issues.”
Jabulani is available on Fridays from 10:00 to 14:30
for SAPREF staff (including learners and interns).
Appointments are booked throught the clinic.

Picture: Professor Albert Modi, Deputy Vice-Chancellor and Head of the College of
Agriculture, Engineering and Science, UKZN hands over a certificate and trophy to
Kevin Naidoo, SAPREF’s Head: L & D Processes and Quality Assurance.

UKZN recognises
SAPREF’s contribution to
higher education
People Focus

In November the School of Engineering at the University
of KwaZulu Natal (UKZN) awarded SAPREF a Platinum
Donor Award 2018.
UKZN Professor Prathieka Naidoo said, “The School of Engineering recognises
industries and companies that financially support research and teaching and
learning.
This engagement between SAPREF and the School promotes trans-disciplinary
research, and teaching and learning which is relevant to the industry.
The vocational and work-experience training gained by the learners and
young staff through the learnership programmes offered by SAPREF has been
invaluable, along with the mentoring support. UKZN is also proud to be one
of the supporting partners in the success of the talent pipeline programme at
SAPREF.”

Picture: Jabulani Ngubane, In-house Social Worker.
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Congratulations to the 2019 Star Award Winners !!!
Every year Team SAPREF has the opportunity to recognise excellence in their colleagues by nominating them for the Star Awards.
There are nine categories of awards, below are this year’s winners.

Craig Short
Team Player Category

Zamile Lubanyana
Customer Service Category

People Focus

Melanie Francis
Living our Values Category

Koogan Govender
Leadership Category
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Island View IMO Team: Team Category

Louvi Moonisami
HSSE Category

Vusi Motunane
Customer Service Category

Carmel Smith
Serve Category

Nozipho Ndhlovu
Achiever Category

Donovan Stainbank
Innovation Category

People Focus

Special Awards were also given to the following team members:

Lynelle Pennington
Long Service Award

Les Naidoo
Long Service Award

Stephen Chetty
Long Service Award

Refined Toastmasters
recieved an award
for being the
Fastest Growing Toastmasters’ Club
in Kwazulu Natal.

People Focus

Karl Hyder
Long Service Award
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Learner Excellence Awards a success
It was a tough and challenging year for our learners who pulled through yet were
determined to succeed against all odds that came with our turnaround & their overall
intense programme.
This made it more relevant for Team SAPREF to
commend these talented and intellectual individuals by
rewarding them with their very own awards ceremony,
The Learner Excellence Awards.
This year saw the launch of these awards to congratulate
and give honour to those learners that excelled in their
specified trade as well as show recognise good work
behaviours displayed.
The celebrated occasion saw multiple awards being
given to learners who dominated in their various
disciplines. One of the most prestigious award amongst
the learners was the Learners Choice Award, which
went to the most talented and favourite learner amongst
their peers, one they felt displayed their complete best
during the programme and is most helpful.

This award went to none other than Siyabonga
Maphumulo (a.k.a. Mashiks) who also took away the
away the best 3rd year Mechanical Learner Award.
Ayanda Kheswa gave a vote of thanks on behalf of the
learners.

Trade Test results
Seven learners who completed their Trade Tests were
also congratulated. These were; Mark Stanton, Vidian
Govender, Ntuthuko Mayise for the Instrumentation
trade test. For the Electrical apprenticeship trade test,
congratulations to Nomathemba Mngadi, Nkosinathi
Ngcobo, Mthobisi Dlamini and Mbali Maduna.
We applaud all of our learners who walked away with
awards and wish them the best of luck in their given
careers. We are proud of all of you!

Ayanda Kheswa and Kevin Naidoo.

People Focus

Name		Surname			Category
Venencia			

Ngcobo			

Best 2nd year Mechanical Learner

Siyabonga		

Maphumulo		

Best 3rd year Mechanical Learner

Sphiwe Sboniso		

Khanyile 			

Best Rigging Learner

Ayanda Thubelihle 		

Kheswa			

Best 2rd year Instrumentation Learner

Mark Thor		

Stanton			

Best 3rd year Instrumentation Learner

Lindelo 			

Thusi			

Best 2nd Year Electrical Learner

Mbali			

Maduna			

Best 3rd year Electrical Learner

Dondre 			

Williams			

Best 1st year Production Learner

Karlen			

Pillay			

Best 2nd year Production Learner

Mthobisi			

Ngxixo			

Best 3rd year Production Learner

Carol Nokukhanya		

Mkhize			

Best Technology/Production In-service Trainee

Khumbulile		

Mbele			

Best Electrical In-service Trainee

Andiswa			Mgenge			Best Mechanical In-service Trainee
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Siyabonga Maphumulo and Rajan Pather.
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Retirees’ annual soirée

Retirees speak their minds

On 27 November the Durban International Convention Centre was abuzz
with excitement at the annual SAPREF retirees luncheon.

We spoke to some of the retirees at this year’s event and this is
what they had to say…

On 27 November the Durban International
Convention Centre was abuzz with excitement at
the annual SAPREF retirees rendezvous.
As is customary with SAPREF gatherings, the
luncheon kicked off with a safety moment.
Two videos were shown, highlighting the
achievements and challenges of 2019 and
introducing the new Managing Director, Victor
Bester to the pensioners.
Former Managing Director Ton Wielers was also
present and used the opportunity to bid farewell
to the pensioners, with whom he had closely

SAPREF continues
to care

engaged during his tenure.
Production Manager John van Belkum, listed
the year’s highlights which included the
installation of the biggest reactor on site during
the Turnaround and gave SAPREF the ability to
manufacture low sulphur diesel and marine fuel
oil. He also shared the tragic news of the fatality
that again reminded everyone that safety never
takes a holiday.
Sbu Zulu, Turnaround and Project Safety
Specialist, was the Master of Ceremonies.
He asked some of the pensioners how they have
adjusted to retirement.

Mrs Zuma and Mandla Zuma.

Mandla Zuma retired in 1998
after working at SAPREF for 22
years. Attending the function
with his wife Nombuso, he stated,
“SAPREF was definitely a very
sought after place to work due to
how well it paid its people. This
has enabled me to comfortably
raise my family. It continually
cares for us. I would, however,
appeal to the company to open
its doors to children of staff
and pensioners and give them
priority in work and learnership
opportunities.”

Roy Singh, who retired in
2008 after 35 years of service,
said, “The many courses on
communications and budgeting,
has definitely helped me in my
retirement? Be wise with your
money to make sure that it lasts
you through the many years when
you no longer receive a salary.”
Roy Singh

Join the retirees WhatsApp Group

Picture: Some the Team members that welcomed the retirees at this year’s event. (Back) Thobeka Ntshangase,
Pearl Ngcoya, Emmanuel Ramadu & Mpume Mbambo (Front) Londiwe Myeza, Nomthandazo Ntuli, Samke
Mbutho, Maya Sanpath, Devi Govender and Sbu Zulu.

Des van der Merwe is the WhatsApp
Administrator of a retiree group which
currently has 28 members. They meet
at Spur for breakfast alternating between
Galleria and Pavilion.
“Any retirees wishing to join us please

forward your cell number to 082 806
0348. It is an opportunity to keep in touch
with the people you have worked with at
SAPREF. We look forward to expanding our
network and invite our retirees overseas to
also join the group,” says Des.

People Focus

Be wise with your
money
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Star Awards 2019
The 2019 Star Awards Gala Dinners were held on 30 November
and 7 December at the Durban International Convention Centre.
Managing Director, Victor Bester, launched the Vision 2025 and
its 6 strategic levers. The winners of the various categories of Star
Awards were announced and Lifetime Achievers were recognised.

People Focus

Then King Kotini, Ricky Rick took to the stage. His performance
was followed by a Battle of the DJs. Here are the highlights.
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Long Service Awards
Congratulations to the following SAPREF
colleagues for achieving long service awards in
October, November and December 2019.

Honouring Dedication
35 YEARS

Shawn Govender		
Production Projects and 		
			
Turnaround Production Projects
			and TA Manager

20 YEARS
Reggie Nene

Team Leader/ Shift Manager

Picture: John van Belkum and Reggie Nene
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10 YEARS
Senior Field Operator

Zonke Msimango

Instrument Artisan

What’s Hot?
Do you have something interesting
happening in your department?
Send an email to
comminications@sapref. com
to tell us all about it
Picture: John van Belkum , Shawn Govender and Victor Bester.
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Simphiwe Cwele

